The Pathophysiology of Watershed Infarction: A Three-Dimensional Time-of-Flight Magnetic Resonance Angiography Study.
Most of the time, watershed infarcts (WIs) involve steno-occlusive carotid disease. The pathophysiological mechanism could be predicted by their pattern: internal WIs (IWIs) are thought to be due to hemodynamic impairment in contrast to cortical WIs (CWIs), which are more likely to be caused by microembolic phenomena. We used a 3D time-of-flight (TOF) magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) study to assess this hypothesis. In 45 consecutive patients with a recent WI and ipsilateral cervical carotid stenosis, clinical and radiological data were obtained retrospectively. 3D TOF MRA were analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively (internal carotid and anterior, middle and posterior cerebral arteries). Then, 2 groups were determined depending on their radiological patterns: WIs with (IWI+) or without (IWI-) an internal watershed. Thirty-two of the 45 patients (71%) had IWIs that were or were not associated with CWIs (IWI+), while 13 patients (29%) had only CWIs (IWI-). There was no significant relationship between the radiological pattern and the demographic data, the cardiovascular risk factors, or the degree of stenosis. However, IWI+ patients more frequently had motor weakness (P = .03) than CWI patients. An ipsilateral reduced middle cerebral artery intensity on 3D TOF MRA in both qualitative and quantitative analyses was significantly associated with IWI+. Instead within IWI-, no significantly reduced signal intensity was found. These findings originally support the view that IWIs are mainly caused by a hemodynamic impairment related to carotid stenosis, whereas CWIs are mostly due to a microembolic mechanism. 3D TOF MRA, which gives pertinent information on pathophysiology on IWIs, can help in decision making.